




SPA MONTAGE
Beverly Hills

Spa Montage Beverly Hills offers you the finest in spa, beauty and wellness. 
Our premier 20,000-square-foot urban oasis is comprehensive, warmly appointed 
and  luxurious. Whether you are seeking a relaxing escape or a complete 
transformation, our expertly trained and caring staff can help you attain all 
your goals for beauty and well-being.

Partake in lavish resort-style amenities, such as Turkish steam rooms, dry redwood 
saunas, whirlpools, restful lounges surrounded by the warmth of a soothing fireplace 
and a mineralized wellness pool centered in a co-ed atrium.

Spend the day unwinding and choose from a variety of creative culinary offerings, 
including our wellness-inspired cuisine. 

Enjoy the best hair and makeup artistry in Los Angeles with the ultimate finishing 
touches in the renowned Kim Vō Beauty Salon. 

From lavish facials, holistic wellness therapies and cutting-edge fitness classes to 
world-class salon services, Spa Montage Beverly Hills stands ready to offer you your 
most memorable spa experience. 

Elements of Wellness Signature Services
Our experienced Spa Master Therapists undergo hundreds of hours of specialized 
education to create truly customized therapies that best suit your unique needs. 
Through careful consideration of your individual constitution, your Master Therapist 
will design a treatment that offers transformation, rejuvenation, and a stillness of mind.

We invite you to explore Elements of Wellness throughout our services. 
All of the Signature Elements of Wellness Services are available in series packages.



BODY 
THERAPIES
With a focus on your specific needs to achieve total body wellness, our signature body 
therapies combine ancient wisdom arts with modern day experiences, and are designed 
to provide transformation, rejuvenation and a stillness of mind.

ELEMENTS OF WELLNESS SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE
120 Minutes   •   $500
Elevate your wellness to a new level by experiencing the best that spa science and 
ancient wisdom can offer. In this customized body balancing experience, a Master 
Therapist selects from a spectrum of spa therapies, such as massage, aromatherapy, 
reflexology, dermatome therapy, water therapies and thalassotherapy. A customized 
treatment is then developed to address your specific concerns and wellness goals and set 
you on a path of ultimate well-being and vitality.

ELEMENTS OF WELLNESS SIGNATURE WRAP
90 Minutes   •   $315
Hand-selected mineral salts and specially blended ocean, earth and botanical muds are 
selected for a soothing body wrap that is designed to restore and balance your unique 
body type. A relaxing and rejuvenating facial aroma application leaves you with a sense 
of peace and respite. A rain shower cleanses and a botanical lotion envelops your skin in 
soft rejuvenation. Experience renewal that resonates deep within as it promotes outer 
radiance and total well-being.

EUROPEAN HYDROTHERAPY EXPERIENCE
30 Minutes   •   $95 
Relax and restore your mind and body with this customized water massage that takes 
place in a state-of-the-art European Hydrotherapy tub with air and water jets. Melt away 
stress to renew sore muscles with minerals and plant extracts. We highly recommend this 
service prior to any massage to warm, relax and prepare your body for optimal benefits.

SEASONAL RENEWAL
90 Minutes   •   $275 
Begin with an invigorating full-body exfoliation and follow up with a pampering back, 
neck and shoulder massage with organic oil and warm healing stones. Finish inside a 
warm cocoon while a luxurious pressure point scalp massage completes this soothing 
and healing head-to-toe service. 

HAMMAM SIGNATURE VICHY RITUAL
90 Minutes   •   $275
A unique hammam experience combines the ancient traditions of the east with 
detoxifying and organic aromatherapy oils. Your journey will begin with an 
exfoliation accompanied by a hydrating body wash. A signature scalp massage and 
hair wash coupled with a hydrating body lotion ritual will leave you deeply nourished. 



BODY FIRMING DETOX
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $225 / $305
Refine and firm body contours and promote detoxification as you reenergize. An 
exclusive dry brush technique and nutrient rich algae wrap helps exfoliate the skin, 
stimulates lymphatic drainage, promote circulation and activate lipolysis with ginger 
and caffeine. This treatment leaves you remarkably firmer and more energized.

BODY SCRUBS
60 Minutes   •   $195 
Natural exfoliants smooth and refine skin texture, stimulate circulation and leave 
the skin soft, refreshed and rejuvenated.
 Your choice of:
 Ginger Salt Scrub – invigorating mineral wellness salt
 Lavender Scrub – mineral-rich scrub with soothing essential oils
 Earth and Sea Polish – organic algae and salts of the earth

MAGNESIUM RITUAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $225 / $305
This magnesium-infused treatment aids in promoting normal energy levels, sleep, 
circulation, metabolism and muscle movement. Nourish your skin with a dry brush 
exfoliation, relaxing massage and wrap.

HIS OR HER KUR
90 Minutes   •   $275
An energizing ritual, which blends the therapeutic benefits of thermal minerals 
with essential oils. This revitalizing treatment combines three therapies — brisk salt 
exfoliation, an herbal bath and an aromatherapy massage. In His Kur, gentlemen will 
be revitalized with eucalyptus aroma and in Her Kur, ladies will be balanced with the 
aromas of geranium, grapefruit and lavender.

ILLUMINATING BODY TREATMENT
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $225 / $305 
Illuminate your body from head to toe with this results-driven treatment. This 
multi-active experience incorporates an exfoliation and a stimulating body buff 
intended to improve texture and brighten skin, followed by a peel. Indulge in the 
90-minute version with an express brightening facial and décolleté treatment, 
leaving you with vibrant skin that has an unmatched glow.  



FACIAL THERAPIES
Our accomplished aestheticians bring your luminous beauty outward. After a custom 
evaluation, your aesthetician will recommend a course of treatment designed to provide 
optimal skin healing and radiant balance.

ULTIMATE OXYGEN FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $265 / $355   •   Atoxelene Infusion   •   $55
Reveal refined, glowing skin with this quenching experience that provides 
unparalleled intense hydration. You will see an instant visible reduction of fine lines, 
improved firmness and a noticeable lift. In the 90-minute treatment, you will also 
experience ultimate skin rejuvenation on your neck, hands and décolleté. Serum 
Infusions are personally prescribed Vitamin A+, Vitamin C+, Antioxident Collagen, 
Oppulance Brightening or Clarity.

OXYGEN FACIAL SERIES
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $1,590 / $2,130
Treatments are cumulative with ultimate results achieved through a six-week course. 
Receive complimentary skin care with series purchase.

DELUXE CAVIAR FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $250 / $335 
Our most luxurious facial combines powerful antioxidants, protein-rich caviar, 
re-generating Co-Enzyme A and a specialized designed AcuLiftMassage to deeply 
hydrate, reduce fine lines, improve skin elasticity and smooth skin texture, all resulting 
in a vibrant, radiant complexion which is immediately noticeable. 90-minute facial 
may include microcurrent lift and/or LED light therapy, based on your skin type. 



BRIGHTENING AND CORRECTING ADVANCED REPAIR FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $250 / $335 
A customized results-oriented facial treatment, with a multi-acid or enzyme peel, to 
address specific skin conditions of the face, neck, décolleté and hands. Ideal for skin 
types concerned with hyperpigmentation, congested skin, fine lines and premature 
aging. This facial will leave you feeling more youthful and confident. 90-minute facial 
may include microcurrent lift therapy, based on your skin type.

ADVANCED CUSTOMIZED FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $235 / $325
Following a thorough skin analysis and consultation, a personalized facial treatment 
will be designed to target your specific skin needs, resulting in highly satisfying, 
glowing results. 90-minute facial may include microcurrent lift and/or LED light 
therapy, based on your skin type.

ORGANIC OCEAN FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $225 / $305
This facial restores a natural glow, leaving the skin soft and refreshed. Custom 
cleansing combined with organic seaweed extracts and pure essential oils boosts 
antioxidant activity. A nurturing facial massage, customized organic masque and hand 
treatment complete the experience.

GENTLEMEN’S CUSTOMIZED FACIAL
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $225 / $305
Following a thorough skin analysis and consultation, an optimal facial treatment will 
be designed for you considering the specific needs of a gentleman, resulting in a visible 
improvement in your skin’s tone, texture and complexion.

WAXING SERVICES
Starting at $35 
Available for face and body.



MASSAGE
Whether suffering from travel fatigue, work-induced stress, specific aches and pains 
or seeking new ways to unwind, our massage therapists will draw upon their extensive 
bodywork repertoire to provide relaxation and relief with their artful work in massage therapy.

ELEMENTS OF WELLNESS SIGNATURE THERAPY
90 or 120 Minutes   •   $350/$450
Your journey to complete wellness begins with this extraordinary body therapy. Drawing 
from a palette of spa bodywork offerings, your Master Therapist will create a personalized 
therapy for true balance and renewal. A variety of therapies are offered, including elements 
of traditional massages, aromatherapy, gentle connective tissue massage or balancing 
reflexology. This ideal holistic therapy is coupled with a personal blend of aromatic oils 
to interrupt stress patterns, remedy aches and pains, strengthen the immune system and 
create an intensely deepened state of relaxation followed by a renewed sense of vitality.

BEVERLY BODY BLISS
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $220 / $315 
This is a light-to-medium pressure massage using primarily Swedish techniques to help 
you achieve deep relaxation, increased circulation, muscle detoxification and increased 
flexibility. Tailor blended essential oils allow for deeper relaxation, a still mind and an 
inner sense of well-being.

BEVERLY BODY RESCUE
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $220 / $315 
This is a strong pressure massage that targets the deeper layers of muscle and connective tissue 
for relief of muscle pain and tension. Prepare for this more intense bodywork with a deep 
breathing ritual, and complete your recovery with our special blend of detoxifying oils.

ULTIMATE UNWIND REMEDY
90 Minutes   •   $315 
Prepare your body for superb results by beginning your experience with a muscle melting 
underwater massage that takes place in our state-of-the-art European hydrotherapy tub with air 
and water jets. It is followed by a 60-minute full body massage that is designed to help you achieve 
deep relaxation.

PRE NATAL MASSAGE
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $220 / $315 
A customized massage tailored for the mother-to-be. Pre Natal massage can relieve some 
of the discomforts of pregnancy, reduce stress and increase circulation. Pre Natal massage 
is only recommended after the first trimester. 

REFLEXOLOGY
30 or 60 Minutes   •   $140 / $210
Based on the Ancient Wisdom Art of Chinese Medicine, reflexology provides alternating 
thumb pressure on your feet and/or hands which releases the body’s natural energy flow 
and encourages full-body wellness. 

BALANCING STONE MASSAGE
60 or 90 Minutes   •   $220 / $315
This full-body massage utilizes hot and cold basalt stones intentionally placed across the 
body. Hot stones create deep muscle penetration and cold stones reduce inflammation, 
creating a feeling of restored balance.



COUPLES EXPERIENCES
Couples treatments are a wonderful way to reconnect and undulge as you take time to 
relax and unwind in our beautiful spa sanctuary.

COUPLES MASSAGE
90 Minutes   •   $315 per person 
The shoulders relax and the stresses of the day are long forgotten in this massage 
for two. You will be taken through a scent journey to uncover your favorite aroma. 
A customized side-by-side massage follows with your intuitive selection of 
aromatherapy oil.

TIME FOR TWO
90 Minutes   •   $325 per person 
This experience begins with a side-by-side deep body exfoliation that will leave skin soft 
and smooth to the touch. As you begin to surrender together into relaxation you will hear 
the dance of vichy rainfall as the room is enveloped with warm steam. Then a cascading 
vichy waterfall will rinse and purify your skin. Together as you fall even deeper into the 
ultimate state of bliss you will receive a full-body massage. This treatment will leave you 
feeling connected, rejuvenated and relaxed. 







NAIL THERAPIES
In our manicure and pedicure services you’ll be taken through a special scent journey 
and matched with your favorite aroma and finishing touches.

CLASSIC MANICURE
40 Minutes   •   $60 
Buff, file, trim and treat your nails.

CLASSIC PEDICURE
45 Minutes   •   $100 
Buff, file, scrub, trim and treat your nails.

BEVERLY HILLS MANICURE
45 Minutes   •   $100 
A glamorous manicure which includes a soothing hot stone massage and a dusting of 24k 
gold is finished with a designer polish application. A complimentary glass of champagne 
or pressed juice is yours to enjoy while indulging. 

BEVERLY HILLS PEDICURE
75 Minutes   •   $150 
A glamorous pedicure which includes a soothing hot stone massage and a dusting of 24k 
gold is finished with a designer polish application. A complimentary glass of champagne 
or pressed juice is yours to enjoy while indulging. 

CORRECTING PEDICURE
60 Minutes   •   $125 
This therapeutic pedicure leaves your legs and feet brighter, refreshed and renewed. 
An energizing foot soak and exfoliating buff refines texture and brightens the skin to 
relieve tired, dull legs and feet. 

EXECUTIVE POLISH CHANGE
20 Minutes   •   $50 
Filing and fresh application of polish. includes both hands and feet.



SPA PACKAGES
Relax and unwind with a half or full spa day experience at Spa Montage Beverly 
Hills. We would be happy to make a package recommendation for you, based on your 
individual preferences.

Full Day

DAY OF INDULGENCE
3½ Hours   •   $545 
You’ll see and feel ultimately transformed with this half-day package. Start with 
a 60-minute Beverly Body Bliss or Beverly Body Rescue massage, followed by a 
60-minute Spa Montage Customized Facial. Finish with a perfectly polished 
Montage Manicure and Pedicure. $30 lunch credit included.

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY
5 Hours  •   $625 
The perfect day of beauty, a 60-minute body scrub, 90-minute caviar facial, Classic Manicure 
and Pedicure, a blowdry at Kim Vō Salon,  $30 lunch credit and a glass of champagne.

Half Day

ULTIMATE ESCAPE
2 Hours   •   $400 
Experience the ultimate escape and indulge in a 60-minute Spa Montage Customized 
Facial followed by a 60-minute Beverly Body Bliss or Body Rescue Massage.

VITAL ENERGY
2 ½ Hours   •   $375 
Enjoy a personalized approach to your wellness with a one-hour private training 
session followed by the 90-minute Ultimate Unwind Therapy, a water massage in a 
state-of-the-art European Hydrotherapy tub, and a 60-minute massage. Green juice 
completes the experience.

SERIES PROGRAM
Our premium series program offers the opportunity to partake in your favorite services 
over a period of time at a special value. Please inquire for more details.







225 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Spa Direct (310) 860 -7840

Hotel (310) 860 -7800
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